RESOLUTION NO. 2187-14

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY OF FAIRHOPE, ALABAMA, as follows:

[1] That the City of Fairhope did request, receive, and open a rebid for Lift Station Odor Control Chemicals for the Sewer Department (Bid Number 009-14) at 555 South Section Street in the City of Fairhope offices, Fairhope, Alabama.

[2] At the appointed time and place, the following bids were opened and tabulated as follows:

Please see attached Bid Tabulation for Lift Station Odor Control Chemicals for the Sewer Department

[3] After evaluating the bid proposals with the required bid specifications, Biomagic, Inc., with the total bid proposal of $6.15 per metered gallon, for an annual cost of $215,496.01, is now awarded the bid for Lift Station Odor Control Chemicals for the Sewer Department.

Adopted on this 6th day of March, 2014

Timothy M. Karl, Mayor

Attest:

Lisa A. Ranks, MMC
City Clerk